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Every Amieira Marina House-Boat is equipped with GPS and Sonar, therefore,

secure navigation conditions are guaranteed in the “Grande Lago”, assuming 

that the captain's navigation is carefully done, following the safety route 

marked in the GPS cartography.____________________________________

Every time that, consciously or not, the boat gets out of the safety route on 

GPS Cartography, the captain should be particularly careful in observing the 

information given by the Sonar, as it is the only guarantee that the boat will not

 run ashore in a shallow bellow the water line.__________________________

When a run ashore occurs out of the safety route and the client request a tow 

for that boat, the client has to pay the tow operations expenses. 

These expenses are variable following the distance between the House-Boat 

and the nearest assistance point enlarges:____________________________

Towing boat use fee:       40 €/hour________-----------------------------____________

Labour fee:                      25 €/hour__________----------------------------___________

_________--------------------------------------------------__________(Fuel not included) 

The fees referred don't include occasional damage caused to the House-Boat.

Those should be guaranteed by the boat's insurance included in the bail 

deposited in the beginning of the cruise.  ______________________________
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